[Medical Rehabilitation in MS: Barriers to and Facilitators of its Utilization from the Patients' Perspective].
Although there is evidence on the efficacy of multi-disciplinary rehabilitation in the case of MS, use of inpatient rehabilitation by patients with MS in Germany is comparatively low. Therefore, it was the aim of this study to determine potential barriers and facilitators of inpatient rehabilitation use as perceived by patients with MS. Based on an extensive preliminary qualitative study a questionnaire was developed that addressed potential determinants of inpatient rehabilitation use by means of 45 items. Data were obtained mainly online from 590 patients with MS. Data analysis primarily included descriptive statistics. Patients' expectations regarding rehabilitation in the case of MS strongly focus on structural components of a rehabilitation clinic's quality and on participating in treatment decisions in the rehab setting. Barriers to MS-rehabilitation use are perceived to exist in terms of insufficient information on the scope and process of rehabilitation, insufficient support from physicians with respect to applying for rehabilitation and a lack of clarity with respect to the criteria upon which applications will be decided. A smaller proportion of respondents also consider family- and vocation-related factors as barriers to making use of MS-rehabilitation. Based on these findings, recommendations may be derived that may help reduce barriers to the use of inpatient rehabilitation by patients with MS. These include providing and improving information on the aims, interventions and effects of MS rehabilitation, information on how to apply for medical rehabilitation and the criteria on which applications are decided upon, as well as strengthening the role of the outpatient medical specialist.